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Parking Regulations

Undergo Modification
President Toll announced on

December 8, 1966 that he is ac-
cepting the two recommendations
of the Special Advisory Commit-
tee on Parking. The Modifications
are as follows:

(1) In view of the difficulties
caused by construction under way
on the west side of the campus,
graduate students holding orange
parking stickers permitting them
to park in the lot west of the
Engineering and Biology Build-
ings will be allowed to park in
the parking lot immediately west
of the Gymnasium. Some addi-
tional temporary relief will be
provided by the additional park-
ing area that has been construct-
ed near the Biology Building:
this will be available only for
faculty and staff members with
orange stickers.

(2) Temporary permits will be
available for special purposes
that are identified in advance
and clearly require special treat-
ment. Members of the Univer-
sity Community may obtain these
from Dr. Wilbur Edel, Assistant
to the President for Business Af-

P SPoltcal cience Department lists New C ourses
The Political Science Depart-

ment, in order to satisfy the in-
creasingly diversified taste of the
undergraduate population and to
better reflect the broadening
scope of the discipline, announces
the following new courses for the
Spring semester. The offerings
will be in the areas of Public
Policy, International Organiza-
tions and Comparative Politics.

Professor S. A. Lakoff, who will
be on leave next September at the
University of Toronto, will be of-
fering Pol. 255, Government and

fairs (Room 222, Infirmary Build-
ing), when they are needed for
more than a single occasion. It
will be his responsibility to deter-
mine the need for such special
treatment. Temporary parking
permits for use on a single oc-
casion will be available for visi-
tors as well as members of the
University Community at the
gatehouse, the Business Office in
the Infirmary or the Security Of-
fice in the Service Building. In
each case, the special permit will
identify the time or times for
which it is valid and the vehicle
with which it may be used.

STUDENT PUBLICATION OF STATE UNIVERSITY OF N. Y. AT STONY BROOK I

Thursday, December 15 is the
election for Junior Class Repre-
sentative. Allan Adler is running
unopposed for this position, but
a no-vote may be cast.

The following is Mr. Adler's
campaign statement:

Stony Brook is now entering the
second phase of its development.
The first phase was character-
ized by policies which outlined the
growth of the university and over-
came the inertia which impeded
this growth. Unfortunately, it
was also characterized by arbi-
trary practices, -administrative
oppression, general inconven-
ience, and bureaucratic incom-
petence.

The second phase is beginning;
those structures which were es-
tablished during the first phase
are antiquated. Polity meetings
are impractical; the old con-
stitution is obsolete aOd. inade-
quate. The Faculty-Student As-
sociation represents the students
as well as is possible within its
size limitations, but FSA deci-
sions are made by the board of
directors, of which only one stu-
dent is a member. The inade-
quacies of the first phase have
engendered a short-sightedness
which can no longer be permit-
ted. Candidates run for office so

By Michael Weisglas

Carl Sadowsky, a Senior pre-
med biology major, has just been
accepted to the Honors Program
for Senior Science Majors of Ar-
gonne National Laboratories. This
program, limited to eight stu-
dents in the Life Sciences, is ex-
tremely rigorous in its entrance
demands; superior Seniors, pos-
sessing averages of 3.25 and
above and showing exceptional
promise in the area of their ma-

opment establishments, is design-
ed to bring together, for one
semester, trained scientists and
promising students. They will en-
gage in research and further
classroom learning under semi-
nar conditions. The program be-
gins on February 7 and will last
until May 26, 1967.

Mr. Sadowsky's interest lies in
the field of abnormal cellular
growth. For the past year he has
been doing research sponsored by
the National Science Foundation
with Dr. Kernagen of the Biolo-
gy Department. He did research
in enzyme chemistry at Syracuse
University the summer of his
Sophomore year.

Mr. Sadowsky intends -to con-
tinue his research at Argonne
Laboratories i abnormal animal
tissue gvow v whic is commeoly
called cancer. This opportuny
is closly allied with his goal of
becoming a. physician. Currently
he is-- watchg.te mae very ex-
pectantfly for acceptance notices
from medical schools.

Baddit iscusses
The Meaning of Zen

By Diane Sharon

Despite an accent made in Ja-
pan, Zen Buddhist Tai Shamino
enthralled his audience of over a
hundred Stony Brook students
last Wednesday night as he spoke
on the meaning of Zen.

The Reverend Shamino began
by explaining that the basis of
Buddhism, of which Zen Bud--
dhism is a sect, is the realiza-
tion that all sentient beings have
absolute wisdom and virtue.
There is no entity, and each self
is one with the universe. We are
unable to perceive this fact, he
continued, because of the delu-
sion of the individual. That is,
we think of I, you, and he, when
in reality all are part of each
other and the universe.

Since the historical buddha's
enlightenment about 2500 years
ago, this concept has been hand-
ed down from patriarch to patri-
arch, from India to China and
Japan, and, now, to the west.

Buddhism can be described as
a philosophy, and Zen as a prac-
tical experience. A doctor's pre-
scription by itself will not cure
an ailment, while a medicine tak-
en indiscriminately can be harm-
ful. We need both the abstract
prescription and the concrete
medicine, just as we need the
philosophical explanation of Bud-

Continued on Page 8

ALLAN ADLER

that they can vote on one or two
"issues" of doubtful importance
and the electorate votes on the
same basis. There are promises
of school nicknames, football
clubs, liquor on campus, fraterni-
ties, and more, but the crucial
problems are ignored.

There - is a pnew constitution
pending. FSA bylaws are being
revised. Intercampus student or-
ganizations are being created.
The college plan is in need of
much work. In recent weeks,
committees have been established
to study all facets of the univer-
sity. What is crucial is that we
begin now to work all of these
diverse structures into a cohesive
unit. This is the most important
work to be done this year.

CARL SADOWSKY

jor, can be nominated by their
department chairman.

The program o ffered by Ar-
gonne Laboratories of Chicago.
one of America's major peace-
time atomic research and devel-

Science. The course will cover the

impact of science and technology

on domestic and foreign polity.

Examination will be made of gov-

ernment contracts and grants-in-

aid for purposes of research and

development. Further investigation

will center on the coordination

and control of science policy by

congress and the president.

The main discussions and read-
ings in the course will focus on

Professor Lakoff's book of read-

ings, Knowledge and Power: Es-
says on Science and Government.

Prof. Lakoff will also give Pol.

156, Introduction to Political

Theory.

Mr. Winfried Franke will

be offering Pol. 222, International

Organization. The course will sur-

vey alternative forms of political

organization, their conditions and

problems and the historical ex-

perience in the development of an

internationally organized commu-

nity of nations.

A principal emphasis of the

course is a re-appraisal of the

functions and prospects of the

Unted Nations and its role, within

the context of world conflict, as

international mediator. Mr.

Franke will also examine the vital

question of possible future re-

forms of the U.N.

Professor Peter Ranis will of-

fer Pol. 214, Politics of Latin A-

merica. This is the area in which

he has done considerable field

research. The course will inves-

Continued on Page 8

Reminder for Seniors
Senior class pictures for the

yearbook will be taken Tuesday,
December 13, Wednesday, De-
cember 14, and Thursday, De-
cember 15. The pictures will be
taken in the Audio-Visual Room
(Room 70) in the Gymnasium.
Men must wear jackets and ties.
SPECULA .. has employed two
photographers working simultane-

ously to prevent waiting. You can

come at the last minute.

TH~~~~~ I 5TQN Y* BRI DK
-~~~~_ , _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Allan Adier Runs Unopposed Judiciary Opinion Carl Sadowsky Accepted for
Honors Science ProgramOn Reserved Seats

The following is the unanimous
opinion of the Polity Judiciary
Board in the case of Niel Akins
and others representing the Stu-
dent Activities Board vs. Mr. X.
The case was heard on Tuesday,
November 24, 1966, the situation
arising out of the recent Fantas-
ticks! concert. The S.A.B. Special
Services Committee, which is re-
sponsible for the reserved seating
section, had charged that Mr. X
had occupied a seat which was
clearly marked as having been
reserved for an S.A.B. member
It was further stated that Mr. X
had refused to move when re-
quested to do so, by several
members of the Special Services
Committee.

In this case, the charge was
leveled at the defendant that he
had violated the rights of others
in behavior unbecoming a stu-
dent, -in contrast to the guide-
lines for student conduct as out-
lined in the S ent Handbook

-1966.

It was further stated and clari-
fied by the plaintiff that the de-
fendant had refused to move
from a reserved seat at a Stu-
dent Activities- Board sponsored
(and Polity funded) concert. He
(the defendant) was thus acting
against the rules for reserved
seats as outlined by the Student

Continued on Page 8

For Junior Class Rep
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Washngton -Semnar
During anes sson

Vh Colkege Young DeMoratic
Organizaon at Stony Bok is
coordinating campus preparation
for the annua Washicgto Trip
and Seminar Program, to be held
Jaary 22W, M7 fjw9t after

finas). t isatay od
by de Co*ege Youg Democrat
Clhb of Aheria in Wasbegxh.
The trip We wfa e up pea to ALL
stues, wEl allMow sdents to
met and hewr smal faiamu fig-

Ures as Viebftesi&ent Hubet
Huwphrey, Snuatow bert Kest
nedy, Demcratic Chaman
Baiky and =my congessna
labwr and civi rights Jea z

Students wiU be given the op-
portunity to attend educational
semias on AMeriean gowrem

ad patii e in ' sa
confe c, as %el as sightsee
wan liit %te Witee Eouei, Capo.
itoi, Supeme Cout and oth}

-bistorieal sits.

&housad of sudents are ex-
peed d tis ptog
froM alt or Ohe Eastern Utd
St.te. "my wll travel by bs
and wdn stay i diwn Wash-
ingftn hots. Student inersted
in i g more ut trip

sh e wtact the eamps co-
ordtinor, Jate s G wb, phone
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Soundings
The deadline for the Sounding*

Literary Contest is January 7.
Two categories: poetry and short
stories (essays). Two $25 prizes
to be awarded a week after dead-
line... Upperclassmen who have
not yet received the magazine
(Spring, 1966) may pick one up
in the ticket office anytime be.
fore Christmas... Free copies
will be distributed to Freshmen
in G and H Lobbies between 5
and 7 P.M. on December 14..
we have not yet found a suitable
cover for the magazine e- cam
tributions are welcome. . Con-
tributions for the next number
may include essays, short stories,
poems, reviews (book and thea-
ter), sketches and photo-
graphs... All typescripts should
be submitted to Box 202, South
Hall... Further information may
be obtained by calling 928 0744.

Teacher Trainee
Session to be Held

The Student Activities Board
will present "An Evening of Latin
Jazz" on Saturday night, 8:30
p.m. in the gymnasium. Admis-
sion wil be free to University
students, and $2.50 to the general
public.

It will include the music of the
Herbie Mann Sextet and Astrud
Gilberto.

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\
Miss Gilberto was born in

Bahia, Brazil, twenty-filve yews
ago, but movied to Rio at the age
of two, and thus consiers her-
self a "Carioca", (native of Rio).

Astrud's rise vto prominence
came by chance. Here are some
highlights of the story as report-
ed by Time magazine, July 31,
1964:

'Most people thought bossa no-
va was dead, and most were gad
to have simply survived the huck-
ersterized flood of bossa nova
dances, bossa nova shoes, and
sweatshirts, boogie woogie bossa
nova, soul bossa nova...

it all started (again) a year
ago when the easy charm i bos-
sa nwa had been drowned in a
di* of bongp drms, I _
and raucous studio bands.
Getz met with singer-guitarist
Joao Gilberto, BraziTs 'pope of
the bossa nova' and decided to
cut one.true--bosa.njova album.
Giwrto's wife, Astird, who had
never sung outside of the kitchen
before, was enlisted as an after-
thought to sing the English lyrics
to "The Girl From lpanema"
that Joao sang in Portuguese.
This spring (1964) when it was
felt that the odor of the butcher-
qd bossa nowa ha deard, th

ASTRUD GILBERTO

Getz/Gilberto album was quietly
released. To the trade's astonish-
ment, the record soared toward
the top of the best-seller lists.

Just as Joao and Getz were
about to launch a countrywide
tour, Joao developed a cramp in
his playing arm and had to bow
out. Astrud replaced him and
suddenly found herself a star.
Asrud bwnff is a gir frm
Ipaa a, a seeti of am' e
Janeis spalg tecs frolic
who eae to hie U.S. tif yea
befem with Je.. Last.
the singe editin at the sog
"'Te Gi~r Frow Ipa---" bwm
ing up tUe I-soe record, As-
trud wau tt o
her-ew * b I ."

Geft tar

Fo , _ 0Al
Astd S rcdc~ f TeGr

Number 6ene _& Sae bet
seller lists, remaining there for
almost a year, and she spent the
latter part of 1964 touring with
Stan Getz.

Then, in early 1965, she won.
the record industry's coveted
"Grammy" Award given by the
National Academy of Recording
Arts and Sciences for her record-
ing of "The Girl From Ipanema."
Her first solo afima for Verve,
"'The Astrud Gilberto Album" be-
came an immeiae best-sller
and stayed on the charts for W
weeks.

Varied Career

11a 1966 ber career has beg=n
to encompass practicaly every
area of the entertainment world.
Qtrwy Jes has _pd a
theme built around her un=
and W sound for Siney
Lumet's new Columbia film, "MTe
Deadly Affair', band on the
John LeC411W WMv. -NWr Voice
can be heard first mader tie Wks
and again at various ey points
throughout the film. A great com-
pliment to her are the other com-
mercials which have used vocal-
ists a h 'tyl

Her fame has spread interna-
tionaly, intiatty throgh her hit
records and then through tele-
vision appearances in the major
cities in Europe. In the Fanl of
1966, she embeks- on her first
European concert of Germany,
Spain, Finland, Denmark, Swe-
den, England, France and Ire-
land. In the Spring of 197, she
has been invited to tour Japan
and the Far East.

On Wednesday, December 28,
1966 from 12 noon to 4:00 P.M.,
a reception will be held for teach-
er trainees who are interested in
securing information about teach.
ing positions in the Patchogue.
Medford Public Schools. The re.
ception wilt be held at the Ore.
gon Avenue Junior High School,
Medford, Long Island, New York.
Luneheon will be served at, -
noon. At this Ume, applicants
will be able to meet b g
priia, curriclum supervi-
sors, classroom teachers and oth.
er .personnel. The superintendent
of school will present informa.
tion on the school system, per-
sonAel policies, innovative pro.
jects axdrway and future -teach.
er needs. A bus tour of the dis-
trict will enable potential appli.
cants to become more knowledge.
able about the community and to
see all the schools.

Continued on Page 3
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:--THE WEEK TO COME
Tuesy Decber 13 -BIOLOGY - LM S7ER 7: an 9:00 PA

Marshland Is Not Wasteland Auditorium
The Ba Egle; Our National Bird Biology Building

Universe'^^
VARtSIY SWIMMING 7:30 .P.BL
Brooklyn College Gymnashum

SINCKALONG \ 8:00 PAL
Messiah by Handel Little Theater
ChristBats Cawels Physical Zeueatuon

Budllg
CHBMBSRM SEMIAR 8:30 S.

Pfeawr M. Teutsul lieture a
New York Unilversity Chemistry Building

Wednesday. December 14 - PHY8ICS COLLOQ IM -4:30 -P.M
Dr. Wiuam Hwpper. CoLumta Lecture Hall, Boom 137.

Radatlon Lab, Columbia University Phlfics Buldt
Aftoc ALeel CSSIng Spectsescopy
MODERN DANCE CLUB PROGRAM 8:90 PAL

Womente G
Thureday, December 15 - MC 8= 4:OO P2.

Dr. P. A. Lecide, University of Paculty Loune.
Cambridge, Cambridge, England 3rd Floor,

Ddform tion Bonds of ystems in Eneering
a tate e Creep B

Friday, December 16 - ELECTRICAL SCIENC1S COLLOQIUMJM
Mr. Frank H. Williams 12:00 Moon
Wheeler Laboratories, Inc. LouT n w E1-30
Trackinc a T]wet with Microwave Radar lBngineering

Building
MEIfAWICS SEMNkAR 2:69 P9M.

Proleasor Frederick H. Abernathy Paculty Lounge
Harvard Untverslty 3rd Floor.

1mmet Dev as in BDia BoO Egen
Wakes for Inoressible and Hypersoaic Building

Flows
CEDSTRY COLLOQUIUM 4:30 P.M

Dr. W. C. Hamilton Lecture Eall
Bhookhavn Natlonhl Laboratory Chemistry

lydnce Bkndiag In Solids; Some Buildin
Recent Results

Saturdy, December 17 - EXCUTIVE COMM. of NEWMAN CLUB
-1 :00 P.M. - South HSU Lounge

*CONCERT - STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD 8:30 P.M.
Latin American Music and Jazz Gymn"Asit

Sunday, Decemr 18 - ***CONCERT 8:30 PA.
University Chorus Presentation University Theater

Phsical Eucaton BUding
Monday, December 19 - PRE-C OLING READINGS 7:00 P.M

MM Lunge, 0-Dorm.
**Tickets at $2.50 each for the general public, faculty and "aff, students

free, may be reserved by calling 246-6800.
***AdmIsion Is free.

Mann and Gilberto In
An Evening of Latin Jazz

Polity Politics
By LoA Bedetu

Tee main issue of the Execu-
tive Committee meeting of Dec.
7, 1966 was the Stony Brook Pol-
ity Constitution. This Document
was- written by a Constitutional
Convention Committee which was
set up as a Sub-Committee of the
Executive Committee. This Com-
mittee originally consisted of five
members, but when the final
drafting (that was to be pre,
sented to the Executive Commit-
tee) was completed, there were
only three remaminig participants
They are Sandy Meiselman, Da-
vid Rokoff and John Oxtoby. The
exact name of the Constitution
is CONSTITUTION OF STU-
DENT POLITY OF THE STATE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AT STONY BROOK.

David Rokoff, who was the
main representative of the Com-
mittee said that the Constitution
was based on a philosophy of
Government. This is very simi-
lar to the approach that was
used by Thomas Jefferson in the
writing of our own Declaration
of Independence. Mr. Rokoff, in
addition said that the Committee
also tried to change the structure
of thy Constitution. However, this
was only done to- ultimately serve
the philosophy of Government.
In the -scheme of things, - the
structure is used -to serve the
function which, in turn, is used
to serve the philosophy.

to elaborate, I will explain
firstly what is meant by "the
philosophy". 1) The premise
that a Student Government is
necssary on Campus; 2.) The2
Government should support the
University's objectives and make
its own objectives; (Under this
we find two functions) (a.) 1n-
ternal - S. A. B., Athletic teams.
E.C. etc., (b.) External -F.S.
A., President's Advisory Com-
mittee; 3V) Student Government's
participation: (a.) Active Partic-
ipation; (b.) Self Governig a-

biliF-T ~ -to- ie and
to the University Community;
(c..) Participate i a pichy fw-
mation; (d.) Should have a co-
operatiwe nature; 4.) The Student
Governamet should relate as an
independent entity to the Stu-
dent Body.

SeMouN, ewe is 6the fuIc&
tion". 1.) There is no Sawdent
Senate; 2) E.C. Functions: (a)
To legislate; (b.) There should
be nq a about accerte-
spmibities; (c.) The E. C.
should be wmrmle but
more independent; (d.) The
met r sud be anwwrable
to their sasneq 4. T-e Jud*Sial
Functions should -be entirely sep-
arated; 5.) The E.C. should have
the ability to act and react. It
shotid be a polkcwetter.

Te ecuive Committee
a xa dmed the idea of d sg
the idea of Government before
actually "picking apart" the doc-
ument. This began a discusios
that lasted over eight hours. A
great deal of this time was was-
ted an arguing points that e
not eka in each speakers id.
For ce, over an hour was
spent an the first controversial
article, Article III, A. sub 1,
which concerned the membership

Continued on Page 8

Siqg Alon With
The Messiah

The Messiah, by George Fred-
erick Handel, will be the featur-
ed work on the third in a series
of Sing-Ahag sponsored by the
State University-of New York at
Stony Brook Community Chorus
this Tuesday evening, December
A13 at :00 P.M. The program
will again be under the direction
of Mart Otton, conductor of the

' chorus, and will include soloists.
'Mrs Honor Kopcienski will be
the accompanist.

Previous Sing-Alongs, which
have featured Felix Mendels-
sohn's oratorio, Elijah, Johannes
Brahms' Love-Song Waltzes and
Gabriel Faure's Req , have
met with great success and have
dr near-capacity crowds. Be-
cause of the popularity of ITe
Messiah and because there have
been an unusual number of in-
quiies, the coming Siog-Alkg
will be moved to larger quarters.
It will be held in the Playhouse
(Unir sity Theater) in the Phys-
ical Education Building on the
S.U.S.B. campus. Directional
signs wff be posd to guide

-those unfamiliar with the cam-
pus.

Prof. Orton has urged all those
who have a score to The Mest
siab to bring their own music.
"YWe -will have two hundred
scores available," he said, "but.
judgig by the number of in-
quiries we've had, we could run
out, and, although we would cer-
tainly share the music if we did,
it is much more satisfactory for
everyone to have his own music."

Icluded on the program will
be a number of traditional Christ-
mas Carols. Refreshments will
be served during intermission.
There is no charge to faculty,
staff and studs
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FEATURMEI WRITEHS NEEDED

r All inteested students please leave name

and phone number in box 200 S.H.

751 -3019

North Shore Music
INVITES YOU to visit our store at our new location in

ithe West Shopping Center right next to tfe Thretv Vinage-4

Plaza in Setauket.

Musk Lessons By Prof ess' a teacers

We carry a full seocti of ReItels and * widd coice of Guitars

and a fMl stck to met aff-your music needs

I 10% DI t hr All SUS8 Students
w - :
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By Demo Doddenhoff

story. Or, in praise of a student's story, he commented
on the "presence" of her character, of her character's
sense of the world always being before the reader.

As for his students, Philip Roth thinks it is "sportingW
of them to take the course.

English 290, Philip Roth's writing course, has such a
easual listing in the Umlergaduate bulleti that- a stu.
dent might be sent back in to the spirit of his summer
eamp experiences while reading it, He might begin to
feel the old enthusiasm for developing his own projects,
'doing things on his own terms. The workshop offers the
student "inclined*, as Mr. Roth distinguishes it from
a'accomplished," an opportunity to try his hand at writ-
ing, to develop a skill, and equally as important, to' ap-
proach literature from an angle that would otherwise
not be available to him.

There are about fifteen students in the course this
semester, mostly juniors and seniors. In order to qualify
for the course, original work must be submitted along
with the recommendation of a professor. The course is
limited to one form of writing-the short story, of which
four are produced during the semester, at approximately
one a month. A student independently writes a story,
guided by conferences with Mr. Roth in which the fiiished
product is discussed and criticized. Solid achievement
is stressed more than novelty and improvisation; a stu-
dent is encouraged to rewrite a story if there is some;-
thing good in it rather that to create "and entirely new
one. Mr. Roth encourages a student to stay with a story
until he has exhausted its possibilities.

The best stories and/or those most valuable for class
discussion are mimeographed and distributed avweek be-
fore class. The students read them, preparing diem for
comment and analysis in class. As the stories are anoy-
mous, the writer may either listen or participate-in'the
discussion of his own.work.

Intermittently, books of short stories are read such as
"Olinger Stories" by John Updike. Berniard Malamud's
44The Magic Barrel", J.F. Powers' 'Mhe Presence of
Grace," as well as collections by John Cheever, Jean
Stafford, and Flannery O'Connor. Mr. Roth uses the

stories to familiartse sde wh the short story as an
art form and with writers whbs handle that form well.
But he also feels that the storieer bear directly on what
the students can do themselves; the stories "open up
possibflities to them." The stories give students the sense
of their own experiences as genuine material for fiction.
They can "try themselves out."

The "method of attack" or approach to literature here
may be as new to the student, as writing to create
a sense of his own experience is, when opposed to an-
alyzing literature. The student coniders the writer's in-
tentions, his attitude toward his experiences. He is made
aware of the difficulties of giving shape to his owrf
experience, and of techniques which make him more
alert to literature. Finally, and hopefully, he becomes-
a better reader as well as a better-writer. The impact
of discussion comes mainly from the sense of the- writer
arrived at by reconstructing his way of seeing things.
Mr. Roth brings into play the elements of dialogue, the}
use of detail, tone, drawing them together to see the
story as imagined situations which- create a "fiction re-
ality." Thus he may compare the, style of Malamud's
*stories with old movies; is the former making their ef-
fect with few detail, as opposed to the latter's broad-
ness of g , and black and white cdlorless quality.
From another aspect this simplicity projects itself in, the
marginality of Malamud's moral world; morality is the
world of needs crossing other needs. Finally, "Malamud's
world is real but reduced."

Mr. Roth is not only fluid and eloque- in his han&-
ling and interweaving of the elements of a flietional
reality, he is .so adept at pinpointing 0c flavor of a
writer that such observations as, thX "otness" of dla-
Ioque in Malamud's stories, there being. an "of to

the sideof immigrant speech, or the "larbiness of treat-
ment" in "Atngel Levine,"- become immeiatery recog-
nizable when held in relief against our sense of the

COlM~lMBENliT

"Olh rrorsf
By Muticht Nash 1

I have to laugh.

V noticed in last week's newspaper that a "group of
Negro women", a nameless yet no doubt a -very sOe
searching organization, have- put their hands to their
eyes and exclaimed- "Oh Hbtrrors" because bey fMel
the planned "slave auction" by tfb Freshman Class
somehow resurrects the slavery issue.

-How any person or group of people, with even the
smallest amount of intelligeme, can make such a charge
is beyond me. These girls, I take it, wflt not be lie
chains; cotton is not a crop which flourishes on Long
Islandt; am- I doug wBl r M. Bung expcts to
clear any mome don a small amount of money on the
evenLt ,

The point is this:- as much' as it may well b a
money-making event, the proceeds of which, I unBMr-
stand, are destined for charity, it is more a frest and
novel idea, which, as the Administratim put iA is no
more than "a bit of Freshm fun."

Ii

What- more can anyone say?

These Negroes acvised Me. Su n 'sla:V#-^ au, Cioil
of being "a symbl(Ao cff~tt anrf fttta t . .- .
American Negroes;" Any intelgent peope, a group n
which, alas, thesel wFKen do not qualify, would **
even consider such aburd charge'. T 'egro
enough very real probems to keep him- busy than, to
waste his time with picayune thrusts at a very ifw-
cent and harmless enterprise.

Ackuaty, the ov c airi f at, thecy are JuIy
fied in making is that the "slave auction" is probalcly
not integratedt

.I --- , .w , . , . -I -.

mary Grades, Intenxihte '
Grades, *espy Librarian,
Phys. Ed.>- Men & Wbmen, Mu-
sic, Nurse-teacher, Special Edu- ,
cation.

SecoBeary: Engish Sociald-
Studies, Mathematics, Science,
French, Starish, Art, Muad
Home Economics, Industial Arts-
Guidances Special Education, MI
brarian.

return poa- card from their
placement director of they may
write directly to: Dr, Thomas F.
Looby, Superintendent of Schoolb,
Patchogue - Medford Public
Schools, 241 South Ocean Avenue,
Patchogue, L.I., New York 11772.

VACANC EE ED
FOR 1967-1968

Elementary: Kindergarten, Pri-

Teacer-
Continued from Page 2

The Patchogue-Medford school
system is located on the south
shore of Long Island in, Suffolk
County, sixty miles east of- New
York City.

Applicants interested in attend-
ing the reception may obtain a

Philip Roth's Writers Wor-kshop
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The Phonograph Affair
by Mm

her exists in the Rd ee Halls many situations that must be
dealt with by administrators and R.A.'s, but they must be dealt with
in the interests of the i t body and not left entirely to the dis-
cretion of those admirats.

That is the reason for th istne of Resid Legislatures; they
can most effectively provide policies and regulations in the interest
of the Resident body. -

On Monday evening,-December 5, Mr. Brandt removed the phono-
graph from G-Lobby without any prior consultation with the appropri-
ate legislatues. HMs rationale, which he later gave the legislature
Chairman, was the excessively dirty condition of the lobby. This
action reflects a belief of some administrators, of whom Mr. Brandt
is an o g -example, that the legislatures neither have, nor
should have, authority to gover Residence Hall problems.

This action makes sense neither as a corrective nor as a punitive
measure. As a corrective measure it amounts to -saying, "Since the
phonograph leads to people congregating in the lobby, which leads to
dirty ins revving the phonograph will remove the dirt (i.e.
the people)." In the absence of a student union building, the lobbies
serve as the two major social centers on campus, and their cleanli-
ness should not come at the expense of this function. As a punitive
measure, it was undertaken incompetently, since no warning was
given, no reason was posted for the ponograp's removal, and
there would still be nothing to prevent an individual from bringing

Studets, on the other hand, acted easonably by iquesting student
security and the R.A.'s to enforce clnliness, by requesting and
obtaining more ash trays, and by reinstating the phonograh Given
the chance to meet and delieate the matter, the student legislatures

ght have come up with other ideas, such as e ing Mr. Brandt
to have the janitors on duty during the evening do their jobs

Mr. Brandt may prefer to deal with inas ey, i his
own way rather than wait for the legislatures, but I personally prefer
democracy to facisuL

HEYWOOD'S MUSIC SHOPPE
' 9414499,.

; E k illateF MaNt, F-st Sda, N. Y. 113
String - Wind - Percussion Instruments &

Accessories
REPAIRS DONE ON PREMISES
Largeas Sbhet MFade Deparment in Xte Area .
DISCOUNTS TO ALL SUSB STUDENTS

-

m11 I

*II

Have you celebrated your birthday yet
with a free large pie at the-...

Fn VILoA GE PIZZA-
- ~~941-9643-

Free Devrie Every Hfaff DHow Fre 9 PM *1:30 PM

Anniversary Contest:
NAME the VILLAGE PIZZA CHEF

Submt to delivery m or bring in M..so to

VILLAGE PIZZA

Chefs Name _

Your Nam__

Your Phone No. ^

- -
-

1eadlin: Satuay Night, Dec. 17, 1966 anonced m the Statesman.
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"'I SEE IN MY CRYSTAL BALL YOU HAVE NOT YET BEEN TO
PETE'S PLACE! I ADVISE YOU TO TRY IT.

EDITH and PETE'S
Barber Shop - Beauty Salon -Store

Call 6788 for appointment

1

__m

I

do

AT I
-IR"m
.- qw .-- , I

I

Winner- Dinner for Two at the

VILLAGE PIZZA

1st e-ip: Large Piza

2nd Rue SmallnPizza

W--ners wil be noified p Jally and



STUDENT OPINION:

"STOP THIS IMMORAL OUTRAGE!"
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It is not as if the hours in which we can develop
a human relationship i private were restrited a
few hours on weekends, they are eliminated entirely.
The few hours in which the dorms are open are
the only time that sex is possible. The result is that
sex is the only thing that is done duing these hours.
There is a pressure to get what you can, -while yoa
can get it.

These resbticts ae a vestige of a set of values
th are now e ed as ob e. The young peo-
ple on. w these va are im d have re-
jected. them as an outrage to human dignity.

The old a -_ a espoasal of chantity.
Since dkefity was imposible to tain, pso
were mae for lap es. ere supposed to beep
thedves uder control as much as they -cld and

have a fg on the - -_ Women had to keq
telves under control or become social outcats.
The se had disad tage: it hL
It Ukt uk men more freedom than women.
It has -e MAitr ciicis on psychoanalytic grounds.
B bt the mmt* m* moral outrage was that sex be-
came exploitative, and separated from love- ad af-
fection. It is clear'that future generations-wif take
sex very c'saly. They - »o = teeW for tds eroel
restraints and want sex to be i Of al
iniagratMB rather than -alewtim -

'-a orgerg zatios ae isOw o te em-
setves -to he nes df i'vidut . <ar society is in
a Ikay u betW en two sets of values. Acom-

eak must be Sade <o4 rcn'eft ideals'with- real.
ity. Semietimeg Ws "ndts M tragedy, as emc-
triptves 1and abolrgm am ude avdF i

d w~y hicb pn wh -i :i^ itabfe. S-ise
times t i ts l in. Ae; s *%in
a gjri wbo. ha s e stibd with the valaes a le
-thir -s by her parents ha to e
sjtqation of today. prest reek I P imbs
are an Weal. th has Woet aU ning in a. a@
of traception b Wiey d-n't prevent sex. at A
do&prevent is the integration of sex into day iie.

Not only are sen to an
ate of teaep y a-e iappropriate to an

age of individual judgment. 6tunts ae. given courses
soci<a, phlosophy, biology. Are all the conclusions
we draw,*om &ese courses strictly academic? Every

so e a "contiver"' speaker tels us to go out
and have sexual ineros. Are our tboughts sup.
posed to have any effect on our actos Sex is a
mater for the people invvved b use they axe more
qualied than anyone else to decide, and they will

have to suffer any a1 %^W10.

It is sometimes argued that the students them-
selves decide to have it this way. Even if they did,
I would hold that it is not the sort of restriCdon
that a majority can impose upon a minority. But,
I suspect such argument4. Graduate students don't
want closed dorms. Most students I know dont want
closed dorms. I am told that when a hall did vote
to have open dorms, they were not allowed. I would
appreciate more information about this. At any rate,
no clear vote for or against open dormitories has
been taken within the me ory of most students.

It seem hard to befe, that hre are not enWgh
stuleels who want opeM habms t 1i lne b. I
would expect that there are emhqgb to A mi are
dorm. I would expect that enough people to fill a
donn w d want to live in arm acco

dations, where you are respo"si ee for 504ng
thc rent and not doing any damage and eot beer-
ing your In. hy ot?

As a leter of fat, SWy Brook ad *Pn AWM-
itories, -p ORt;IP as an, 019- oealal ar4ri
the Summer Session. The results o£ f iis experiment

sbould foe fo!pWcm% ig. I l ae fa negative
evidenAe, -W_ s d ed h* Choice of open
rf d xd- dwB» '*F ,.yw no er A I
1nt sh:l be des_1te .p ' M

in my ex herene, having vuys as girls lring et
dAw to each oe e sewt8 Do pea p s A
oo~ducatioul dca;togy should be started on an ex-
pe bimental anda if muessfiu 'al s boild
be given the option of 1i5dig in any one of tse -
systems. if the Adimnialta«Q wants to he really
cautio us caa start with graduate students and
work downwards..

tha<? I awroe^ ft~i et* O i -1btt an attfide
towards e wt is in aeeopd witihe values of to-
day, not 93, the app ofn our beliefs bI our
daily lives and a respect for the idvidual to make
his own s .

By Norman Bauman

. President Toll has called for suggestions from the
students regarding the future organization of the col-
lege. Here is mine: provide co-ed dorms. Have male
students, female students and married couples living
m adjoining rooms on the same hall. This is the way
young people of cillege age live around the world
in hotels, rooming houses and in 'several colleges in.
eluding Antioch and Pratt Institute. These accomoda-
tions should be provided for any students who want
them, along with conventional dorms without restric-
tions and conventional dorms with whatever restric-
tions thse who -live in them care to impose. To
those who ask, "Isn't this a rash idea?" I answer,'
"How can we tolerate the damage the present sys-
tem creates? Stop this imoral outrage!"

Why can't there be dormitories that are always
open? I have an idea of what they would be like,
since I've lived in apartments and furished rooms
with girls next door to me. I could bring anybody
I wanted over, as fig as I didn't make too much
nofte. A room the size of a dorm room isn't much,
but it's a place wOere you can bring yw friends,
listen to records and talk a while an- rildvive-pri-
.vacy.- It's a place where you can bring your girl
friend or boy friend whenever you want to be alone.
to talk, to study together, to play a guitar, to maim
love together, to do all the things that people de6
together.

When- rm with a gh i o X ieat pus I im-
nediately sense all l} or reftrtons. Whatever nay

Lionsen r for her, wheter shes a casuafriend or a
platonic friend or I wanti t ' ge- * i fer. I
can't go to her roo. If she wants- to loan me a
book, I have to wait for her to go and get it. If
she, has a paing on the wadl, I ean't see it. I
cas1 be acne witv her. Sex is a mareween up
adt I resent the inrmysion of a set of reglatior

eg to. linit our decision. If I'm with a few
eple, in a mixed group, one guy. or one girl cant

invite as to is or her ramy. If we're working tai
gether on committee and an R.A. kicks us out -of a
lounge, we cant go to somebdys room. These reg.
ulatkos are petty, universally flaunted and only a
minor annoyance in themselves, but the serious dam-
age comes from the repjesive atmosphere they create.

.70

.65
Meat Ball ParmnigiAna .. ......
Sausage Hero .... * ........

Sicilian- Pie ........-....... 2.50
Meat Ball Hero . .. ... . ... .. . .60
Sausage Parmigiana .......... .80

Small Pizza .......O........ 1.3X0
Lage Pizza ; . ....... * 1.60

*90
*60

Ad8-

.1

.15;
!1

Veal Parmigiana .......... .
Pepper and Egg ..........
Tuja Fish ....... . . .
Veal and Pepper ............

Coke .................. .

.85
s8o

.89;As.e

Tiukey . . ................ .90
Salami . ....... .. . . . ...... .70
Salami and Egg ............ .90
Pairnu -ad Egg ............. 95
Egg Plant Parmigiana .... 75

Hamburger with French -Fries, Lettace & Tomato ....... .75

TA KE OUTTHE
RESTAURANT and PIZZERIA-

718 Rte 25A Setauket N. Y.

PIZZAS- and HEROS

CLB -SANDWICHES
Like M~ama used to make - -with Hebrew National Meat

Boast Beef ...
Pastrami . .. . .
Corned Beef . .
Tongue ......

You've trie h stI now Tr, -
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-EDITWIAL
What The Public Dosent

Know Will Hurt Us
An-innocent-article- in the: December l Issue of the

Long Island Press an-- ing the- Freshman Class
"Slave Auctioni at Stony Brook snowballed into a civil
righs issue In the span of one week. The article gained
the attention of the Mothers Group of Westbury, Inc., an
organization of Negro mothers, which was displeased with
the title "Slave Auction" because of the images of "cruel-
ty and inequity" which the mothers felt the two words con-
vey. They mediately sent an irate letter, to Dr. Toll
and unfortunately sent copies of the letter to the press
as well. On December 6, articles about the "Slave Auc-
tion" appeared in Newsday and the -Long Island Prom
conveying the mothers' and a civil rights leader's' dis-
pleasure. The next day, -definitive articles appeared in
the above-mentioned newspapers and in the New York
Times explaining the innocent intent of the choice of the
term "Slave Auction" and supporting the Stony Brook
students positive attitude toward minority groups as
shown by such programs as Upward Bourd, Wider Hori-
zons and Project Concern. The articles also noted that the

. *«JA> VVft# - -^*^ -^ -* V",U* ._~- 144. &Z - l - -. „ --- - a «
upset parties were saune~ua wimi me cnange 01r name from amiae -world mat ft has the inelgnead h ttMenad& abind the seus-W~~~~b Wad Oddly W1Z -g~~~~urse a N a em X it *X
"Slave Auction" to "Gal Sale Day" and would not pursue -dgmet hat tbese otter groWps seem to lace. was- by no mend correct: "It was X
the matter farther.s Yours, as to who would get - seats.'

Perhaps a lesson can be learned from the actilos of £ ^f Clas Pibit de 've n ts . PerI if I t se at in
two Fr-eshmen-, the -Clas Presi'det, and the Chairman ofWaaCasPeiet*^ 1 l M i "
the- "Gal Sale Day." They were not bacing dowar-when-- --.- wwld help the Jd X uades
they changed the name of the event They simply viewed, To Fe .

the incident rationally, and they reasonay judo T .- ---here are - three divions:
that the name of the event was relatively unimportant w ei-add I, the meotay tidkets and s (I
when c.mpared *ith the event itself.- --- tAit nd.f--.SbS

.It is _Acrtua te CatnenAs
as the ',Slave Auel" can-besz -by- .e pubtio a . wd w _: « B ai_: a teta i'd U<
twisted into - etb l and, odios. ist i s an;.- aha W - Ybri Am tb r 2unfortunatefIact-that the-public atge Iis SOaNen hghtem ^e 'da .alwirMor. . - fez
ed conc*versi ti "gaets" ; f W ake.;. : -- ^ a _,- de a.- S--
and focuses its attendtion wro-~ypnaB~iuiimportant. i u-. - [a * t- iiir. le - is By - papa
area, whi;e inhrently valuable faeeta o e _g k *

gopubic s not redtons idealoif weng about me Universitt * * -

and~~~0 F] isnt wcould hand toelgtnte.Btw ut Pa anta hs a ytrigi z dfl oe ihteAm

realie^as -to what isidveoein is, and whaty is viewed b aCds^AA^rta r s ta at

an unknowing, hence, emotioally motivated, publichcowA P. ve Lif aboutr dsaswl g

:for; if we coNdglelhMlhep pwwveto^- ^" ^? ^
poe with pthe Uewhoasky and a themnteet a Minor,i Asti w

because~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i itel is a pule me- Weiuto tll ou acioserse-AGi aregocng w n cby fees payFHV

or even major., soal event pales when Wfntre withdonL . i tadbwne lth iS

cerned~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fa with presentin th publi for. the valid* imgeehW

the teaching and -the, budis that are unveiled at-Vie .ni 'A.S
S ty Tswou \ -ideoasuttsin

public is not responsible for kniowing about the University w w ^smnds.f "^^ ^'"
and it is not in .or hands to enlighten them. But we must, l a e d Bo r in t s mgitn.T?* S m ?

.realize that what is done mthe University is viewed by t ca l e ,^ "S.fn A
an unknoqwing,, hence,, emotionally motivated, public cornx- about11 Si<re5re mats, Wy-ei
posed of people who take an -added interest in Stony Brook Ste ven LEff am goigtoe nonactvt fee pa
because it Ma public institution. ARl our actions, there- Bra e E vanls w 6 ^^
fore, should be- tempered with caution .if we are con- st betwen 4v SAeBJ, the JudiciJ"
cerned with presenting the public with a valid image -of Mae ic IamskySS ^
Stony Brook. ^-* HweBi
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-Distasteful occurrences such as this one have hap-
pened before and most probably will happen again, but
the chances of occurrence can be minimized, if maturity
is exercised by all members of the University in Uni-
versity matters both those that we knowledgeably con-
sider important, as well as -those we consider relatively
trivial. Rational maturity and knowledge of the Uni-
versity can be expected of all members of Stony Brook,
if not of John Q. Public.

To the Editor:

After reading the newspapers last week,
I became irritated over the -issue of the slave
auction. When a group of mothers write a
letter stating that Stony Brook's slave auction

"is a symbol oi cruelty and brutality... and
makes a ne y o£ suffering." it makes me
wonder whete this is a group of ignorant peo-
ple or just a group of truemakers.

After the dim aucion's title. was changed,
thbe mothen wet e satfied. I feel that this
furte .s6ows their.stuid ratier than any
sensbil . Slave at s have been carried

ott in many othe s (and even in high
school) for the sole purpose of raising money,
without any protess from local groups.

Also, I fed that the University should- have
taken a firmer stand. On this issue, as in
many before, the An did not back
sthdent opni. Al we hear- is, "'We-an doing-
what is best for the University Community*'
Is it best for fte Univesity: ComnNit or re

» jitji paifig bocal rsd~s re
- a -stae spos _rd sho but we- shul -ot

bave Ni fIxVW 10 us by state residents
I hidnk. tat It fa abouttieheUvesy

A _mmi ;iH:uu r s -tha i .teve e nca
be' a d ad that isold be

ab o- tee ib own- _ - tbut- wihta
l / $6-o w

4. '..-. -, .. . wAe " tHj c / .: " *

g^-- "Tei nr-ir -

^ ' ^W V ^*vW-w-- o .L

Milo« TIwmm;c

wo H » L*W-

, '&Mm jh~r. .. .

Hae isw -
Dorotly D fcif
Joel El-s

* &vF;il
WomG wdm ^»- -I- ^ wWW * * *

p hal KMIIM

. . MA KozI . oh
HOW mw . *
St" Koplow
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Letters to the Editor
AHttegt he _MIlr -s_- be iopee. _i to - Elit ifa hteWeKdypvI~i

SAB and Reseved Sas
DTo Je hEdtor:

In reference to your editorial of Decembe£ 6,
I would like to make a few statements that
might help clear things up. The Stdent Ao-
tivities Board did not bring charges agins any-
one, nor was the S.A.B. ever informed that a
trial would take pae The ex-head of the
Special Services Committee did this as an in.
dividual, since no one speaks for the Board
without its specific approval, for which this per-
son did not even ask. -

How could Judicia members pursue a line
of iqury which shed ligit on the S.A.B.'s
procedure for reerving seats," AVAM not a
single representative if the S.A.B. was asked

what that policy was?

Auction Response
To the Eitw:

VW name of Friay n4ght' s event was chang-
ed from "Save Auction" to "Gal Sale". The
Polity has every right to demand an explana
tion of why this change was-made.

When this event was originated, it had no
overtones except those of fun. Some groups
have taken much offense to the choice of
name. We wanted to hurt no one's feelings.
By changing the name we elimmated contention
and proved our good Ceons.

Peronaly, I fed, groups that protested e
name were being narrow-minded and were at-
tempting to find fait where- noe existed.
They wanted t tam an intea college affair
into a major Ad BYa the name
of our event, the Feman Class, shows the

Disregarding The Poll
To the Editor:

The dcision -of the Exeutie Conmittee to
disregard the student poll on -he -naming of tbe
school teams was, I beleve, a breach of their
autoity.

Tne origi name of the team, the-War-
riors, was well liked. The boys on ffe teams
liked the name and it was _ac eptd. But then,
the Scame olut with a jailroading job
to get the name Patriots, a name which re-
cieved lte e in e frs poll, adopt-
ed as the team eMost st , and
many varsity team m s, did not like the
name. Also the name Warriors carried with it
as much tradition as possible in a new school
le ours. '

But then, a seond po was taken and the
name Patriots was vo .d thougb
many pepl wanted to retain the ume. War-
r I feel- at skie. le _ osf vote

,'ted for PtrOiot., they mIt be rep d. As
iss Wond w sad. - dEa -ea

*'T d e. p y siam 'e-
Theibef~r4.> ps i of. choouing-a tem
ust rest with the studeut bodyzw a not the

*Iper,,nal prejudics of Ahe B.C. bes
ibs is exactly what I t-h-ink am doing
now _ sit' be,.
km -to trem.

MouiGre
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Standing room only crowds jammed North Hall
Lounge on Monday night, December 5, to hear the latest
of a series of lectures sponsored by the North Hall Legis-
lature.- Dr. George Langmyer of the Planned Parenthood
Federation of America spoke on "Modern Methods of
Contraception." The lecture was very well received by
the audience, some of whom were willing to stand in the
hall outside the lounge so that they could hear. Dr. Lang-
myer spoke for about 45 minutes and then conducted a
lively question and answer period.

By Knareif and Evans

The 1966 edition of Trivia has
now officially conme to an end,
and to the suprise of just about
no one, Mkdael Goldstein has
once again come ot on -top. The
cambination of Mike pieom
nal trivia knowledge and Gold-
stein's Aray, which wAd
scrounge around the school
searching for any loose trivia an-

omuprehensibe. Not too many.
people wolkd guess that an Ent
is a treelike creature as old as
the mountains, or that ores are
man-manipulated manters serv-
ing the-evilet powers in-Middle
Earth. To quote from -last Sun-
day's Tfes. Middle Earth is
where "Black is Black and White
is White and you can do some-
thing about it." Tolkien's trfloov

swers hanging around, was just Dr. Langmyer proved himself serious as with the sequentials.
too much!' The remaining four to be an extremely able and well However the side effects associat-
members of the- top five con- informed speaker. He treated the ed with the combination types
stituted somewhat of a surprise, subject of contraception from a are moe pronounced. Effects
as not one of the four teams Iad primarily medical point of view. such as fluid retention, "morning
competed-in last year's contest.Significantly, no membr of the sickness", etc. commonly disap-
For the first time, the opposite audience raised any of the philo pear after either type of oral con-
sex will be represented in the sophical or religious questions traceptive has been used for a
contest with the entries of Cohen that often accompany a serious few months. One of the most re-
& North and The Head (NH-A 2). discussion of contraception As c e n t developments in contracep
The other two teams in the nin- a result, Dr. Langmyer said a t io n i s the interuterine device.
off. GA-2 and Mark Silverman, great deal about methods and T b i s is a small plastic bloop or
waged a tough fight for runner- very little about metaphysics, coil which can be manufactured
up spot all year, with Mark very cheaply. When iserted into
Silverman finally pulling away in i c(tslothe uterus by a doctor, these de-
the final week. The final sces Wheat- PAc Wriptfa vices will prevent ccpti for
are as follows: Goldstein (01)- I s oo e c am e obvious that as long as they are left fn place-
Mark Sirerman (156) GA-2 there m presently available a IUD's 'rep an excitiag new
(150); Cohen & North <(1) and g variety f ways to pre- advance in the field o family
he Head (116).vent-coeptn. Intensive scien planning. Dr. Lng myer did not

.. ~tWfic research is currently being re _ iIU iys ft Wffnwho

Detsa rfta-aconducted to provide even better have not borne childMn.
lke Trivi.a R f fcontraceptives. Dr. Lagryer .

ie year's Nt Truoff M be spent te first UJ-D ift 5 m ese Ftae DMeelopient
w held-o e ight- of -Decemnber 14 iNg the various birth control ss6ib e Pdivelopmere

(tomrrow 'night), in JS ig-n m. ot requiring a doctor mentSoned y Dr, La r wer
beween 7:390 and 9:30. At that I- scrption.- These include te -a " mornig after pfl", hno
t hi e tV fae. in muse of the odom, jef ies ad tions to. prei t coepton, and
or newspper -contest W--leet re eoaming tablets a sd u -sne , homone to indue
each .other -adO o ie t e ^ e - temporu a;-OBrbYg&awM I

the dsputed trivia champ. -' atrli ft..'T^^ p ast ,a?."K^ ,ns,,
f.aldeche. aboven arrang- CI trt #tt

beed co - :a y esendiigorde'
ef^ ^ 50 ^tX ZfO ffaX9>\o4;_<T Me6

10 - h Y d ffb i M, wAK TOR&Id An "lighbft ro-"n ais a d cotn-.·d~
~~T~~i~~ur~~~f~ ~ of; loaandof n

s~mg of 50 questions. During the ^ oa s
and ~noral' rohghtfg coa. ·ad iclaivetgas o£ each -m t- .;3-QFidy- FIane i -8th

g - od. Of paar inOefst was ctte wehari m ws held at
first round, the head memlbe of- factb tat the 'bdthm methd»enters across the ontin-

eawh v e arowedito d orng ul the^ '-p i

with an "expert" during the l5 neans of family plining e- skin t w o sophomores, played at
seconds allotted for each answer; cause tere s at resent no the Sou t h Sho re Diriate BridgeCB there isp a present,no teSuhSreDpiaeBdg
h ow e e r , d uring t he l ightnin g convenient way of pinpointing the C u b a nd plaed irs t in t he ir

round, the head trivia man (or time of ovulation in the hulman s e eti on w i th s ix t y percent
girl) on each team must go it female. If this were possible, the game. They wilffl probably be a-
alone. llese rules and all other rhythm method might largely re- w a r d e d 2 .5 m a s t e r p oints e a

pertinen t rule a till be S 1plained place artificial contraceptives Mw following hand from the
before the contest at length. sine fertilization may only oc- tournament illustrates fine defen-

Aswers to ftoai Trivia qu: c u r w thin a few hours after sive play, an area of thie game
1. Glenn Ford's role in the ovulation. This is one of the top.often ignored by many player.

movie "Blaboard Junle", i f rre research. Steve and Scott are defendin

Names can be embarrassing, is the best-selling pocket-book in
especially if they are associated the nation.
with something sterotyped, would
you believe, for example, New- T he T olk ie n Club constitution
man "club"? That's dthe Newman st a te s : "T he purpose of this or-
we're talking about, but with o ganiat is to meet and discss
bias towards esuecting a dy- th e w or k s o f J.R.R. Tolkien and
ing dclub or beefing up.member- any ot he r w or k s t h a t w e fe e l ' a re

ship. "Club" is a designation in the same spirit. "We have had
that embarrasses friends of New- t hre e meetings so far and our
man. "Club" is such an unattrac- membership now stands at about
tive word that it can and does 45, including some faculty who
drive students away. The desig- a re unofficial members, and one
nation "club"' in this case a nrary member - Mrs. Eizar
Cathol cllub," puts it in com- b e th Cou e y o f the D e an of Stu-
petition, with -the. rest of Stony d ent s of f i c e . s he i s now trying to
Brok's clubs and other Polity l e a rn to read and write in
organizations. Newman would ra language of the elves ! The de-
ther be dead. -bates, discssion, and games that

.- ^ * go on are really only meant for,
Newman has a place on the those who have read the Tolkwen

secularemp, since, is meant books; they am mainly about
-to be a stdet organiation. Te te multitude of details that sur-.
oganz-ation,,a fucatio-- of round the basically simple story
Newman must come from within, of the -War -f Atbe RtSa . It iis
frm, t hemseleson these poetc and heroic details of
c~amps, not from the -Church or. dwarves Wd edves, of -w'izrds
a alin tbingg to impose ibfire chat es of t-ang eagles

self or his ideas te Uo.iv- and giant spide and msters
rtrk ·J^'^fa fii^^J^^)^I' too evil to men-

yaager the Jr- w . Execitutive *tooa,- that make the books as ovw.
. Committee duedy Pr .sid ed d and jyed and as `widdy

what Newman should be, t*e ead s- - eys - a :ihe n ational
.individual- -Car~dw~, stbent.: : toT.i S ; -·EB d Societ qf- Amerfia bas

*Cathoe uentas a- re-gim a;er 0 -mmbers, among them
r.JbO to the campus cemmunty, olege :eachers, poets and ar-

and to,-the total community. We tists, and an avid group of Col-
feel we have a lot of exciting lege and high_ sh sdeOM
ideas, .and we want- to get spec-who fed exactly as we do. We
ific about them. Our newly ap spent three hours or so at the
pointed full-tim chapain is at last meeting playing twenty ques-
our service- not so much to give tions using minor details (trivia,
us ideas, as to encourage and actually) from the trilogy, and
support us as a genuine student anyone who overheard us must
organization that will work for surely have thought that we were
the good of the students and the nuts!
University. , . _ ..

against 3H.

Both VuL
Dealer:W

JDUEL J i is crazy w ucey m wve
with a masterpiece of literature,
then surely we are nuts. How-
ever, we are happy nuts. We
meet and discuss informally what
pleases us. If Tolkien was as
widely read (and we suspect that
soon he will be, at.jeast among
college students) as his country-
man Shakespeare is,- we would
tben be considered dedicated and
enthusiastic scholars rather than
happy nuts.

Buti not all people share our en-
joyment of Tolkien, and not all
feel that we make "a significant
contribution to this niversity."
So, we are not yet recognized by

the Executive Committee whch

has already recgnized the Chess
Club and the Bridge Club which
they feel- obviously make the nec-

essary signic cotrbti.

tOur cotittine up befoe

te EC; again " Weee e

sin ely. hopei'that this time the

Eb- 'Ciu'gC k that wm e we do

hane setoing to ctiblDe -

the disussion of a specific type
of litatur in an aopre

cogeaniadity and fa. -TIs, we
fed, is eneog. - ^.-

which he portrayed a high school
teacher (Remember how his stu.
dents called him "Mr. Daddy-
0"? )

2. Ami Doran
3. John Cassavees
4. Kukia, Fran, and Ollie (She

was the boom iend of Beulah
Witch )

5. Bob Timaberake

6. Professor Powmfit w as

a bug on Wordsworth.

7. Bill Stout (Maybe this should

have been the bomu!!!)

8. Jimmy GONeff

9. .r Peebes

XPtf~: -lBa·% W eioc . :

In order- to get specific about
the ideas that the Executive
Committee produced, we would
like to invite any interested stu-
dents to come to our meeting on
Saturday, December 17, at 1:00
p.m. in South Hall Lounge. New-
man as a club may be dying,
and we may help bury it, but
we don't think Newman is dying.
Ideas have a way of surviving.

-Froo Lives
By- pnfrmyr Kraner

TW&ien Club Thafbn(ChainraB)

The time is 9:15 P.M. and the
place is .the D-E lounge of H
dorm. About 30 students and a
few teachers are sitting on the
rug talking about Gandalf, Frodo
]Baggins: and his old uncle" Biubo,
SamwiseGmee a slim -crea
1tue tnmed 9 Gol& P.M tfee 4ve

.- )story o Ar-weno aid 'Aragwro.
Tom Boi adtor any1ne o Ht
dleast pespleace anda-
thi: -f that xiest ia a s wonderul
place calkiedg aie Earth. To an
outsiider -so0meone Iwho has
;never gaiTtes- or Ite
T omf noi te a truopeg by
J.BAL Tbk pepe -oPtacs i un-

ad PnreserpM Needed
Contraceptives available. only

with a doctor's examination and
-presriptin were then discussed

These are: oral contreptives
(te pill), intrauterine devices
(IUD), and the diaphragm met
od that has been widely used for
some time. When used correctly,
all of the above methods offer a
high degree of safety; the pi be-
ing 10©% effective. r. anm
er gave a fasiating history of
the disovery ad development of
the synthetic hormones contained
in the pill. There are actually
two types of oral acepw-tie
Tbe a _pe Iti type contains a
synthetic form -o the female bor-
mone estrlog. Sexuentias must
be tae on a strid dosage

-sce efoi fUl prection. In
j - kdgitiog the Istgen, oral on-'
; traceptves of the erliiri;
type add preti (a synthetic.

-progeteroe) to the. final 5 -pil.l
ta.e in- each yce. The combin-'
Nad type is slightly more efec-

tg- tofe te ,.a PiaFl
-at dierIgt time is not qe apms.
ata r~thtae is no qdb ,.,

St J7543
H 85
D K4
C KQ82

A Q 1096 S K
107 H 4:
J .- - C A
109875- - D Q

S 8
H AKQJ96
D A62
C 753

uth West North
- p P

H IS INT
H P P

S

Cb

2

East
P
P- P-- p

-- .

Soi

11
31

.Most Nr xhSuth pair sbould
bid foer earts ai4 only excep-
tional defense can set this con-
test as South- can ta two dia-
mndsobi a diamond nruff, a club
and six eats. Seve, sitting
West, led the _n-letnjac vof
clubs. The queen was played

, f.o duimy and'Stoft took the
ace and retruned the nine. Whea

Entimed on Page 11

Clubs Seek Support TRIIA REVISITED M od m M A b d s d v Intacption
IreWM Is DMI

God-is dead, so who cares if
Newman is dying? Who or what
is Newmn anyhow? Whoever or.
whatever Newman is, it has a
new chaplain Rev. Gregory Ken-.
ny, C.M.F., S.T.D. (9314023),
so at least it will die with the
priest. .
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to withdraw recognition; 3.) Un-
der Eliliti and Election of
the E.C., clause (c.) said that,,
"No person may hold more than
one seat on the same elected
body". This was changed to, "No
person may hold more than one
seat on the same elected body
or be a member of a Judiciary;
4.) Under Removal and Replace-
ment, clause (c.) originally read,
"The Polity Judiciary will deter-
mine final removement." The
addition was, "but may not in-
itiate recall procedure." 5.) A
code of conduct was added to the
Polity Judiciary. Originally they
had Jurisdiction over matters in-
volving alleged student miscon-
duct. An addition was included
which made this power include
areas outside of the college liv-
ing area.

It is impossible to cover in this
column all the points and argu-
ments that were made during an
eight and a half hour meeting.
It is necessary to point out, bow-
ever, that the changes in the
Constitution that were made by
the E.C. and the Constitution as
it appears -now wi not be the

final draft. Tbere are several
noreactias that must be made

and a complicated rati fiation
procedure-that includes an affir-
mative bete of 2/3 of Polity.

ists, invites the corruption of its
stated purpose and the ig tan-
dards of the Student Polity, it
should be declared null and void.

The Board recognizes that
there is a need for certain cour-
tesies to be extended to certain
member of the University Com-
runity but that thene are cour-
tesies extended, not ewards of-
fered. Work on student activities
is and has traditioally been a
volunteer service, and privileged

of student funds for its re-
ward is in violation of the rights
of all students at to work on
student activities if they are not
so inclined.

Edward Itkin
Alan Kroll, concurring
Martin S concurring
Abbot Wed, conurring
Willian M ma, concuming
William Simon, conurring
Robert Unter Q, cing
Neil Lawer, Presiding

Political Sciel ce
Continued frm Page 2

tigate the n pia
trends of 20th century Latin A-
merica with particular &mpasis
on the hemis1hric powers of
Mexico, B l Peu, Chile and
Argentina.

The cm WE e: te
questions Of poital t ransation,
Moenzto, ieacigsocial
ad polia forces of the Padt-
Weft Wat If perid, the conse-

qe esof id O, t role of
new leadership groups, te -di-
lemas of pesaiicad development
and ffie bacground to crucial
contemporary d g .

Zen

Continued from Page 1 .
dhism and the practical experi-
ence of Zen.

We view reality as consisting
of I and you, subject and object,
and no matter how objective we
are about ourselves we never lose
subjectivity completely. Just as a
mirror can reflect everything but
the mirror itself, the pure subject
can observe and be con$cious, of
all but the subject iUelf. Beeause
of this subjectivity, we do not
know what we truly ae. We be.
come confused, depressed, fews
trated and anxious. With the
Buddhist realization of one-ness,
that there is no separation be-
tween ourselves and others, life
becomes happier and less care.
worn. Oe this g t is
achieved, however, it must be
abadned or it loses its signifi-
cance.

In the discipline of Zen, we
try to be aware of ourselves from
moment to moment. When we do,
our m neption of ourselves
begins to melt bit by bit, and we
realize we are not apart from
-other senient being L
aod are isibbe and
life be moe H i m .

The Rt d Shamno pointed
out, hever, that saying "(ds
is Zen" is like saying "this is
reality". .Once it is Waid, thees-
sence is gone. We must find the
livng ifat, the actuaity. and so
we sa -rw foud realityd. We
can -ta Zen er answer,
"Yes it is But what a pity to
say so."

'o I

6096-IdaL

- fVZZld

S,O NIA-V3

Continued from Page 1
Activities Boar- Speeial Services
Committee and, thereby, violat-
jg the rights of another stent,
for whom the seat had been re-
served.

It is the fiding of the Polity
Judiciary Board that the system
of reservd seating as it now
exh" iself vioates the rigt of
others and that no student has
a preferential rigih to reserved
seating at ets d for total-
ly by s ns. According to
undisuted of the
S.A.B. Speeia Services Commit-
tee there were 2S6 reserved seats
for th c question.

Accrdig to tesdmony of the
S.A.B. many 4f e pope steing
in m the reevd seating section
sbotld rot ha." bow thee.

Accordin to tstimony of the
S.A.B., dwre were eople more
"deservi'* of veserved seats
who se t seated in the re-

According to a speific state-
ment of the aan of the
S.A. Special SMrvceM CGmmit-
tee (at tbe, of Ac concert),
the penerwd g s ysb m as it

mwefs is -zoownraie."
TheU tee. thi rd 4eds. that

since SAB concr are paid for
equalty by A de and are
held in Uh Ry f ites that
any stu ie - oj fu-
ther commient to the activi-
ties progam So have the op-
tion to any seat at the concert,
on a Mrst ea,. fist served ba-
sis. It is the decision of the
Pfty Jn oad that since
hs s it - _aefity ex-

Polity PVkdtks
Continued from Page 2

of the Executive - Committee.
There was discussion over how
many delegates should represent
each class and what their spe-
cific functions would be. It was
finally decided to have three del-
egates from each of the four
classes, and each class has the
perrogative to form its own
structures with these delegates
at the head.

Some of the major changes
concerned technicalities. For in-
stance, Student e hip in
Polity originally read: "All stu-
dents paying the Student Activ-
ities Fee will be members of
Student Polity and are entitled
to all rights and privileges sub-
sumed under Demiership in Po
ity while subject to the jurisdic-
ton of ias government." The
change was in the first phrase
which now read, "All under-
graduates en ed at The State
University of New Yor at Stony
Brook will be ."
Also, the gal esential Or-
ganization concerned division by
each of the Hsp e toUeges.
This term was cad-to. "Res-
idential UMM'.

S me additQ were that- 1.)
All E.C. ; Iat be qpen
to the Sdt Poity.Alou
this is alreay isit i
tice, the -me .60 E.C felt
that this should be inclded in
the CO stit ; 2-} ig y
one of the fuss 4i thB.C. '
was to have the power to rec-

n al S oudent _ia .
The Id f ee power
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an exciting presentation, -Blend' was an
eclectic piece, drawing from many Eastb
ern motifs, and as its -title designates,
fusing them with western ones. It was not
convincing.

Sandy did start to show what he was
capable of doing on a 'literal' translation
of "Gavotte No. 2" form Bach's '5th Cello
Suite.' He performed it on a six string
electric guitar. By manipulating the speak-
ers, he was able to produce the effect of
his standing in front of a very large

The University - Community Theatre's
production of Thorton Wilder's Our Town
can be seen both as an interesting rendition
of a landmark in native dramatic literature
and further testimony to our American af-
finity to sentimentality.

The plot of the play falls simply into
two sections - the lives (and deaths) of
the townspeople and the comment of the
State-Manager. The first of these is of a
nature even more simple than the original

subdivision. Herein the problem lies. The
existences of these marvelously real and
charming people are too common, or if
you will, too undramatic to stand on the
stage alone. Whatever significance they
might have would remain too emplicit
without the presence of a modern chorus
- hence the Stage Manager. It would be a
mistake to accuse the author of saving
himself the trouble of delving directly into
his characters by the use of this method.
He was right to say that the last place
for intriguingly rooted m o t i v a t i o n s
is Grover's Corners, New Hampshire. The
form of the play shows us, the people as
they are - not, so to speak, turned in-
side out for the benefit of the audience.

It is a mistake, however, to use Mr.
Wilder's admirable solution to his own
disadvantage by forgetting that the Stage
Manager lives in Grover's Corners, not in
New, York City, it seems. pitiful bhat.he:
delightful superficiality of Our Town had
to be talked about with such insincerity.
The sympathetic charm required for this
role was replaced with a condescending
superciliousness which, if we are too ac-
cept the rest of the play, we could never
a Grover's Corners breeding.

I will not place responsibility for Mr.
Akins' performance on the actor. It seen-
ed more an error of casting than any
interpretive fault on the part of player. A
director sometimes finds he cannot rectify
such a basic flaw when the wealth of
talent at his disposal is not so great. He
may even be conscious of "wrongness"
of an actor and still be forced to com-
mit himself. I am sure this was the case
for Mr. Hess but I am not convinced that
a solution to his dilemma was not at hand.
Better to do without the bulk of the Stage
Manager's lines than to have them yellow
any meaning the Play might have.

On the lighter side, t must say the per-
formances of the rest of. the cast amazed
me with their straight-forward humor and
wonderfully unashamed transparency. I
only regret that there is not here room
for a comment on every individual.

It delighted one to learn of Doc Gibbs'
and Editor Webb's lack of textbook father-
hood. It did one's heart good to see two
women who would prepare 50,000 meals
for their families. And finally, it just
made one wonder to see two innocent souls
grow to fall in love. At no time did the
Gibbs or the Webbs seem to do anything
but give reality to their character.

The color in Grover's Corners was deftly
applied by t'7 cnstable, the milk-man, Wth
professor, and the town gossip. Each actor
did wonderful justice to his particular
character.

The final sardonically humorous touch
was added by Mr. Armstrong. Reminiscent
of Charles Holts Marquis.

By Ken Donew
Last Tuesday an informal concert was

given by the young folk-blues andsome-
times, classical guitarist Sandy Bull in JS
Lounge. Those who sat through the entire
performance might attest to the fact that
it was quite a task to listen to this man
display his talents. He can be good and
he is, as a matter of fact, but this con-
cert must be written off as a bad night.

For a number of reasons, it is a sad
task to begin to review this performance.
Conditions were predominantly bad. It is a
mystery to me how Sandy intended to
make a decent showing with the equip-
ment he brought. I understand most of it
was not his own. Even with his, how
can anyone hold an audience with the
sound equipment being handled the way it
was? Those students whose job it was to
assemble the sound equipment for most of
our concerts are the-best we have. How-
ever, the fact remains that they are bad!
Hire someone from the outside. If we
can't afford it then we shall accustom our-
selves to lousy sound, but as .John Ar.
buckle said, "You get what you pay for."
What is more, the lounge is not the most
appropriate housing for any good perfor-
mance. Looking at all the informal con-
certs this year, one can see that all the
performances were below par. To all this
I offer no remedy, but it is a point that
deserves some thought.

The concert as a whole was of poor
quality and equally ineffective. 'Blend",
the first compositi, was climactic, rep-
etitive and generally sloppy, yet for some
reason, Sandy held the attention of his
audience for most of the piece. It was
unfortunate that he did not have a rhythm
section; it would have definitely made for

church, the guitar simulating bells. It was
executed nicely and, conseqently well re-
ceived by his audience.

On "Good News-Sandy wvas bad news!
This is the tune from which Ray Charles
got his classic "I Got a Woman". It was
a blues piece in which he got very hung
up. He rambled through it, running the
chord cycle for the piece twice in his
fifteen minute improvisation never return-
ing to his original theme. My major

Continued on Page 11

run, disfunctional. Additionally,
the religious discipline of Muslim
life is both alien and illusory;
hence, an inevitable hindrance to
their expansion. The waning of
both fronts has been due to the
rise and accumulation of political
power in groups like the
N.A.A.C.P., C.O.R.E. and
S.N.C.C. which by their very na-
ture, do not impose any religious
demands upon their members

IU N.A.A.C.P.- and -C.O.R.E
find their roots deep in the 'ac-
tivist' element of the black bour-
geoisie. Their primary concern
has been for civil rights legisla,
tion and integration of public fa-
cilities. These groups have given
no precise definition to what they
mean by desegregation and inte-
gration and have often used these
terms interchangeably. Kenneth
B. Clark as quoted by Milton N.
Gordon in his book, Assimiatio
in Axmerkma Life, offers one dis-
tinction between the two:

"Desegregation refers to the
eliti;on of racial criteria in
the operation of public or
quasikpeblc facilities, services
and n . which the i-
dividual is entitled to as a funk-
tioning citizen of the local or
national community, equal in
legal status to all other cit-
zens.

"Integration, Clark contends.
Continued on Page 10

carrying the message, though to
a lesser degree, are the Lost-
Found Nation of Islam in the
Wilderness of North America, un-
der the leadership of the Honor-
able Elijah Muhammad, and the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, under the leadership
of Dr. Martin L. King. The rele-
vance of these religious bodies is
on the wane. There has been a
shift to rational protest- initiated
with purposiveness and delibera-
tion by political machines outside
of the religious traditions of the
Afro-American. Dr. King and Eli-
jah Muhammad epitomize these
traditions. King, working within
the domain of Protestant teach-
ings, mands the respect of
the overwhelming majority of Af-
ro-Americans. His major failing
has been -his inability to build an

aizatonal body whose als
extend beyond mere protest and
which ratiay orders the crea-
tive eries of the Afro-Ameri-
can "Ou , so that they
stand in a sufficient power rela-
tion to the white establishment.
Unlike King, Elijah Muhammad
has developed a logically con-
ceived and centrally Ited
nation, whose goals are manifest
and collective. The Nation has
the cohesion that Kingts front
lacks badly; however, its doc-
trine of complete separation from
white society will be i the long

Marcus Garvey, severed their
movements from Christian ori-
gins. Each, however, retained to
some degree the zealous religios-
ity of the Southern Baptist
Churches. Evangelists frequent-
ing storefront churches and the
musical frenzy of tambourines
beating to the pace of shouting
women at sesions of Holy Sanc-
tified churches, attest to the Dioe-
nysian desire to extend natural
sensibiliti beyond their periph-
ery to a hightened order of per-
ception. Where the goals of sep-
arationist groups were manifest
and accompanied by a material
end, the need for these devices
were almost nonexistent. Large-
ly due to the rapid succession of
movements and their lack of a
significant command of attentio
from the ghetto at any one time,
the natioalist tradition left the
overwhelming majority of Afro-
Americans in the clurches of its
ecstatic counterparts. Their
weakness has been Iattiuted -to
their diotructio of the here
of the Afro-Amrican dtheir
oversight in not offering any per-
spective on the basic Negro di-
lemma. This was - finding of
E.S. Fssien-Udom in his docteral
thesis, NBlb: A
Searh for an iemb Ais er-
Ia

The religious fronts presently

and the "home-over-there" found
their final articulation in the
Christian gospel. It was here, for
good reason, that the first lead-
ers of the black people in this
country arose. The man-of-God
had the persuasive literacy that
commanded submission; and, af-
ter all, the churches satisfied the
need to belong, providing a sec-
ond ethical configuration, juxta-
posed to the jungle, which had
them at its center. Christianity
furnished the necessary and suf-
ficient commitment of the Afro-
American to his American exper-
ience. The -Churches embodied a
decisive detachment from the
trauma of the ghetto, and left
him expatriated to illusion(that
his ultimate existential negation
would be a pleasing affirmation).
Hence, the leadership stratum
generated by the churches, by
the very nature of its -aff ity to
a Christian life, was incapable of
intellectually discerning the pe-
joritive effects upon thenselves
and their followers.

Father Divine, Marex Garvey,
Noble Ali, Eijah Mu d,
Malcolm X and Dr. M.L. King
were and are the spiritual lead-.
ers having the greatest impact
upon the Afro-Ameria in this
century. Rather than retaining
their roots in Protestantism, all
of them, -except Dr. Kig and

' By M. Brown

Characteristic of the history of
the Afro-American in the 20th
century has been his abortive ef-
forts to generate an effective
leadership group, whose job it
would be to free him from the
economic, psychological and so-
ciological fetters that have been
his post-emancipation experi-
ence. Urbanization of the Afro-
American has been te crucial
variable in the erystalization of
this concern. The ghetto became
the jungle, the first and only ex-
perience of the Northern black-
man. Here the imperatives for
survival were set by the beasti-
ality of street-lime superimposed
upon the systems of Baptist spir-
itualism. Ghetto life was the
fringe, the micro-macrocosm of
the Victims. In the North, the
secular and religious components
of the Van's life took on
new forms to accommodate the

of the ghetto. The
blues became his proverbial
statement a self-portrait in
which sPI posed a way ot life.

FInding the muehanism for his
affirmation, did not come easily
to the blAck-Bn. The churches
Infused his mind with the other-
worldly masochism of Cristianir
ty. The churchman was the true
anti-hero. His ranting proclama-
tios fw.about_ the "pearly gates"

SECTIONR EvIe W
'Or TownDrama and Sentiment SANDYBULL, WHEREWERE YOI i
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MID-ISLAND
DEPARTMENT STORE

Route 111 and Smifhtown By-Pass

A COMPLETE LINE OF APPAREL FOR
MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

Domestics, Uniforms and Maternity Wear,
Drugs, Discount Toys, Records,

Schoo and Supplies,
and Stationery

STORE HOURS
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Continued from Page 9
as a subjective and individual
process, involves changes and
the removal of fears, hatreds,
suspicions, sereotypes and su-
perstitions. Integration involves
problems of personal choice,
personal readiness and per-
sonal stability."
By insisting that integration

and desegregation are the same
process, the efforts of these
groups have led to one form of
tokenism or another (ie. the
quota system). The fact is that
the movement has progressed be-
yond mere protest and yet, by
being in the hands of the mid-
dle classes, black and white, we
have done nothing more than oc-
casionall,, scratch the surface.
The plea for integration at the
outset of the movement was for
a number of reasons, (see above)
premature. Efforts would have
been better focused towards uni-
fying and cordinating the
movement around local centers
by a nai organi that
would handle the prMem of rame
and poverty as one in the same.
But rather, the isse of race- has
goteef out of proorton mainly
bea the bMack ,

raipped l in f _, u E. Frank-
lin Frazi de it, has en-
tered the status market to see
who can i eor get to whitie
first. Hence,-aff "advancement"
has been a most decisive failure
because their myopia has given
occasion to UUMnm.M

Within the last decade Ameri-
ea has seen we rim of- two im-
portant men, Malcolm X and
Stokely Carmichae. Each have
articulated the-aspirations of the
truly impoverished blackman
aboe 0the ingratia-ing racket of
the black I"% o . For the
spent domestic running to catch
the 3rd Avenue; subway to work

downtown, or the young tenant
farmer plowing the impoverished
soil of the deep South as his
father and grandfather had done
before him, Malcolm and
Stokely, posed solutions around
which blackman could mobi-
lize their energies. It was also
for this reason that their public
image was lacerated by the me-
dia, attempting to sort out the
bad guys from the good guys by
circulating myths and misinter-
pretations. Black power, the slo-
gan of the Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee, is now the
rallying point for the movement.
It means, Mr. Carmichael has
stated, "That we seek to create
power bases which can make im-
portant changes in daily life on
a local level and go to change
statewide or nationwide patterns
of oppression through negotiation
from strength rather than weak-

ness. Essential in the process of
organizing Negroes to win power
is the conquest of fear and the
development of "black conscious-
ness., self respect, pride in the
history of black people, our cul-
ture and instltutions. Negros cant
not form political alliances with
thi white community until they
have that strength and until
there are whites with whom they
can form coalitions. On the latter
point, Malcolm X preceded Car-
michael in articulating a sim-
lar hypothesis (from his autobi-
ography):

I tel sincere wfiite people,
r"Work, in conjunction wi& us -
each of us working agong our
own kind." Let sincere white in-
dividuals find all other white peo-
ple they can who feel as they
do - let them form their own
all-white groups, to work trying
to convert other white people

Continued on Page 11

MAUREEN TOMASULO

Stony Brook played host this
year to the Third Annual Met-
ropolitan Synchronized Swim-
ming Meet on Saturday, Decem-
ber 3. In addition to Stony Brook,
the schools competing were C.C.
N.Y., Hunter College and Adel-
phi-Suffolk College. Competitors
were judged individually in two
classes, Beginner and Advanced.
In the Beginner Class, first place

was won by Debbie Linnet from
C.C.N.Y. Lynn Peterson, from
S.U.S.B. took second place. City
College copped both first and
second place in the Advanced
Class and took part in a team
performance called "Moonstruct
Panther". Adding to the enjoy-
ment of the meet, solo perform-
ances were given by two syn-
chronized swimming champions.
Donna Van Amen, Junior Met.
A.A.U. Champion gave a per-
formance entitled "Mutations".
The Senior Met. A.A.U. Cham-
pion, Jane inder, was also a
member I of the U.S. Olympic
Team performing iff Tokyo. The
theme of her pesea was
"Aagry Spirit of the Wind and

Rain".

FIoST HORSE ARM

The first Stony Brook Horse
Show was held at the Smoke Run
Farm on ' ^c iAser 4.
Hostess of the' eveint was Mrs.
Johnson, the of Smoke
Run Farm. In Class One (Walk-
Trot-Canter-Jump) first place
was won by Mary Wallach. Carol
Sanders took second; Fern Sum-
mer, third; Micki Shaw, fourth;
Fran Stammler, fifth; and Den-
ise Murphy, sixth place. Olga
Mudrizow took first place in
Class Two (Walk-Trot-Canter).

Edith Stpe D o of the Modem Dance Club

Wedhesday, December 14, at 9:00
P.M. in the Women's Gymnasi-
um. The program is entitled
"Conquering Space Through
Movement". The Director of the
program is Edith Stephen. Ad-
mission is free and tickets can

be obtained in the Physical Ed-
ucation- Office or Box Office.

Partieipating-students are Eddie

Findling, Student Director; Hel-
en Berg, Beverly Corry, Libby
Jackowitz, Helen Keating, Judith
Klein, Janet Kuslansky, Helen
Olshever, Ceres Schroer, Stacey
Sharp, JoAnn Simon and Evelyn
Waldhuter.

Louise Kantor took second; Car-
la Ingram, third; Cheryl Krieger
fourth; Carele Liberman, fiftih
and Peggy Ingino, sixth place.
In Class Three, Sydni Silver-
stein took the top award. Phyllis
Guardino took second place; Joy-
ce Gruenberger, third and Carol
Paccione took fourth plece. First
place in Class Four was won by
Elaine Viox while second, third
and fourth were won by Carolyn
Smith, Carol Murray and Ella
Holzer. A ribbon was awarded to
Carol Murray for the first fall
in class.

MODERN DANCING

The Modern Dance Club will
present a dance program on.

E
Ra

le
Hauppauge, N. Y. AN 5-7333-4

FEATURING
Svc- Notionally Advertised

* H.1.&. * Wrangler
* Campy a Lee ,
* Arrow * Algeoe
* Van Ifuese * Pairtniker

Brands As:.
* HILS. for Her
* Russ Togs
-* R ectost
* Cavei of Bir

-

4

I

4 cm v euk* :mys so
* Fraklin CTre * Cap

* Llamaw * Unard

Swimig, Horses and DancingMALCOLM X

THE

STA TION HOUSE
et the edge of the C i

out 25A Stony Brook

RESTAURANT

Ote FaMhARMed lee Cream Parlour

Lug f Aftwrom s la D rs Cap

meS Wbe"O Ws a p|k*

SevVig from 11:31 AAM. to 9:30 P.M. Dafy
Fr and Satwrday to 12 Midnight

Closed Momday

751-0093
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on to toe 88-73.

SOUTHAMPTON-
The much improved lStony

Brook Keglers entered the 6667
season with a rousing 902 series,
which was enough to overpower
Southampton's respectable 814 se-
ries. However, a recovered
Southampton team, followed by a
larger crowd which included
cheerleaders, overcame the Keg-
lers i the lat two games. The
end stuk tb e Kegles

_ -me pw X S
MWs four iobd&

1S bg t of te sawr-

see a f, a7,
_n~r~g a 224 -d a 2M.

forwai l t -_eh gpll m --be t"M 'I tw

retucnagktlii-- -and five
.irsdmer. 15, were U I -Me

a-I~ ~~ IofBM V ae h a
de.Thse Pat det o£h rom

Clesb sae ad fttis 47i

ar, he riwd _ Ir cosre-

ably bete agans Meark-Rt

gde21k th e Co_

dets. Tbe Pat , Zbt M
teffie a fl _ and
ui thl coiddn is

ary, Ow _sbM fu
ably better agahat Newar-Rut.
gers, their next opnet..

real, meaningful actions as those
which are shaeely motivated
from a deep seme of lI uasna
and moral ibility can get
at the basic causes that produce
tbe racial e yeoW= i A-erica
today.

Will continue Memorial to
v Malcolm X next week

THE FOUR TOPS
are coming

January 14, 1967
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Joe Van Denburg was Coach
Bob Snider's choice to meet Al-
corn, the Black Knights' nation-
ally raned star. Van Denburg
lost three straight, 8-15, 2-15 and
5-15. Ed Weiss jumped off to a
2-0 lead while scrambling to win
18-16 and 15-11. But, Weiss fal-
tered and dropped the next three.
Bob Wittmer captured his first
two matches, 15-8 and 15-12. After
dropping the next two, Wittmer
bounced back to win the first
point. in Stony Brook Varsity
Squash history as a result of his
18-16 win. Pete Schuktheiss even-
ed the matters for the Red Tide
while whitewashing Reeder, 15,
154 and 15-12. v

The Black Knights recaptured
the advantage as John Gonser

dropped three consecutive heart-
breakers, 15-18, 11-15 and 17-18.
Norm Rapino won two straight,
after dropping the first, 16-15 and
15-13. However, Rapino dropped
the final two, and thus the Pats
were trailing, 24. Bob Dulman
fought valiantly in three sets, but
couldn't prevent the Plebes from
clinching the match.

Artie Bergman, discouraged by
the loss, fell in the first two
seats, but come roaring back to
win the next three and pick up
the Big Red's final point. Bob
Fulman, trailing 2-1 in the final
match, came alive to even the
matters with a 15-3 effort. In the
rubber match, Fulman ran out of
steam and lost, 2-3.

The team is progressing, how-
ever. Rich Greenfield is learning
his way around the center posi-
tion developing some good
moves, and improving his scoring
average. Tom Archibald is final-
ly beginning to hit and play some
good defense. Alan Jacobs and
Roger Pfeiffer also deserve some
credit for their work. The main
burden of the scoring still falls

on the Glassburg twins. When Glassburg and Rich Greenfield.
they are hot, the team goes and | At the end of the half, it was
when they are cold, the offense a Kingsborough, 35, Stony Brook,
sputters. K 22. Irvin had seventeen points for

In the Kingsborough game, The so o d w a
Kingsborough jumped off to an seond half of withen
early lead on the hot shooting of Kingsborough barrage of fourteen
Irvin and Haggins. However, straight points. Although the
Stony Brook stayed fairly close Freshmen had succeeded in stop-
on the clutch shooting of Gerry ping Irvin, they could not stop

on he luth sootng f GrryGolub, who went on to -score 20
points in the second half. Down
by 25 points, the Patriots rallied
behind the shooting of Tom Archi-
bald and Gerry Glassburg to
work this deficit to nine. At the
end of their game, the score stood
73-61. The leading Stby Brook
scorers were Geoy Glassburg
and Tom Archibald with 16 points
each.

PMaying Broakyn at hmne in
the third game ef the season, the
Freshmen took a afim ad at the
beginning of the game at the
shooting of Rich Greenfield and
the Glassburg twins. About three-e
quarters of the way through the
half, Brooklyn took over the lead
and began toi Ie up the gnre,
ending the period leading, 36-27.

With the start of the second
half, Broolyn increased its lead
+r, ww%- "+e _- %_4 MW nnL_- 1 #]kJ m+

Brooklyn players. Freshmen went uw rourueU poMLS. Iney KePw WnaM
lead for the rest of the game
and went on to win, 8873. One
bright spot was that Stony Brook

Ttf^nC UZfl CDC h a d fou r m e n in d oubl e figures;
| vra rVEULEIU the Glassburg twins, Tom Archi-

bald and Rich Greenfield.

Captain George Robbins and The G POINT RiKig Oin

^ -^ ̂ * w s~~~a a ntrlydorn stou.s
Reve r e, has idicated that he waoin ewt defreat the
will beome as fine a bowler as Go eM d a b4iedt from
our two returning letter-men. Heothe beis= p W ith their ability
shot a 570 series. Rounding out tho control biot thoti (1% and
the team are Frank Kremler toeconsive boad and thfe~e area
Mitch Wassn and Wally Wer- i

Coner nued ^r Page 10 laround the key, Pi Kings Point

nracs -e icr hte oado h -ifl fAtf tfrsome Om

ea madee t 44Te Patliotl snmt aod the
poutsi de. T hisw whp1d pointhe

acual will be wo g togeher steames the fimstg (OWh o inMALCOLM X th basket: in the- first haff, a-

i,' o utram s rt m Page. 10 lowed B b lMIp, tip as
who -are tfhikin and acting sou. overwhelming tat. *t e end
racist Let siancre whit goand of -- de t T - e a oee 4
teach novilen to -whte peo 44-2 The* b spt was
ple! Worig separately th sin TOm -Areid- w" 2 point.
cere -white and the black peoxp ase the so -wo ant about the
tensde wi be working togeter. the Arokte a.
In our mutualsincerity we might Pon ahnti an * pos. -Rich
be able to show a road to the G NeB^;er

saat' of Anwica's very sotd. tried U the tbu t the
It cma*z be savaged if hmnan 'ont. Tbe fied se, A7,
rights sod tiiy in full are ex- was the worst Ade in, the short.
tene to blc we& 0Wy such history of the team.

Continued from Page 12

wco the 400 yard medley, 7-0,
but Adelphi prceeded to win
every other event and pull a-
held. Robertson finished second
in'the 200 yard freestyle. Bunyea
finished second and Levinsom
third in the 50 yard freestyle.

Pulver and Epstein finished be-
hind Adelphi in the 210 yard in-
dividual medley, and Adelphi
took the diving. Rocky Cohen was
third in the 200 yard butterfly'
Robertson and Bunyea pulled in
behind Adelphi in the 110 yard
freestyle and Pulver and Lifshey
came in 2-3 in the 200 yard
backstroke.

Cohen finished second in the

500 yard freestyle and Ware
came in third. Fluhr and East-
man finished second and third in
the 200 yard breaststroke. The
final score found Adelphi on top
57-37.

Queenwas the next opponent
at home Wednesday, December

7. In the first two events Stony
Brook couldma e only om
point by vHie of Rocky Cohn's
third place finish in the 1000 yard

freestyle. But then John Robert-
son won the 200 yard freestyle
with a time of 2:114 and Wally
Bunyea finished first in the 50
yard freestyle with a time of
:24.7.

In the 200 yard medley Arnold
Pulver pulled in third. Queens
took the diving and all Stony
Brook could manage on the 200
yard butterfly was a third place
finish by Paul Epstein. Robertson
and Bunyea finished 2-3 in the

100 yard freestyle, Arnold Pulver
came in second in the 200 yard

backstroke. Cohen and Brustein
came in behind Queens in the

500 yard freestyle, -and Roger
Fluhr came in third in the 200
yard backstroke. Queens took the
400 yard medley relay, and the

final scare was Own= 74-
Stony Brook 29.

Eliot Warren is boxed out by two:

Bridge aub
Continuied fwo Page 7

leading a card for your partner
la ruff, a bftb card V-acates that
yMu hwP a ^ n ** higher
rauking of the two side suits. A
low car d indicate the low-
er suit. This is one example of
such a -Mm aL
Steve dutifully underfed his ace.
queen of spades and was right.

fully rewaded w another club
ruff, for a fine score.

Squash Team Loses Close
To Army Plebes 6-3

West Point, New York has been the scene of many historical
events, both major and minor. For nine boys and one coach, there
will be one personal milestone to be associated with the other events.
On Saturday, December 3, the Varsity Squash Team made its inter-
collegiate debut against the Army Plebes. The Patriots fell, 6-3, but the
score does not indicate how evenly the teams were matched.

FRESHMA N DROP THREE
TO EXTEND STREAK
With three consecutive losses to Kingsborough, Brooklyn, and Kings Point, the

Stony Brook Freshmen dropped their record to 0-4.

Although none of the games (except Kings Point) was a runaway, at no point
in any of them could the freshmen sustain an attack consistent enough to really
threaten the opposition. At times they seemed to catch fire, but due to sloppy defense
and an erratic offense, they could never really control the game.

SWIMMERS WIN 1ST MEET

San Bug
Continued from Page 9

- jection is that there was too =any
broken phrases and cliches by the wer.

For the second half of the conert, We
music was generally of the sme dfoec
He did "Manba de Carnival" by lim
Banfa on the unfretted ard, and mifi
have gotten some very demeate efIfcts out
of it had he not used a plestic flat->i
which I felt was a propos. He cut he
tape that w backing him 8rd9
OAd bass) to do a set of Ik
upon no noticable theme a thg
Middle-Eastern and Ondian pha .

Using the tape recorder
guitar and drums, Sandy B perl f md
Chuck Barrens "Memphis." It eawe I
but dragged too much. He ended the
evening with a fine individhal interpreta
tion of the "Gavotte" he did earlier. This
was pleasant, having an element of in-
dividuality that proved very effective. Here
at last, was the Sandy Bull I remember
hearing.
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SMOLEV ST MIED
Larry Hirschenbaum scored

five consecutive points for the
Pats, leveling off the score to
9-9, while, at the same time, con-
taining Brooklyn's outside shoot-
er, Barry Smolev. When Larry
tried out, Jeff Kagel was sent in
and continued where the other
left off. In fact Larry and Jeff
were doing such an excellent job
on Barry that he collected three
personal fouls in the first thir-
teen minutes.

Teddy Eppenstein sank a jump-
er at 1:50 in the half, giving the
Pats a five point margin, 25-20,
but only their tenth point in sev-
en minutes. Luckily, Brooklyn
College was experiencing a sim-
ilar cold streak as the Patriots
were fortunate in leading at the
half, 25-22.

T-STEIN FINDS TOUCH
The second half pace was a

bit faster as Teddy found his
touch. Contributng five quick
points, Eppenstein helped bolster
the Pats to a 37-28 lead. Then
Broolyn's Smolev began to click.
In less than a minute he had
connected on two long jumpers
but ran into his fourth personal
foul of the game which put him
out of action. Joining him on the
bench were two other players,
Griffith and Brown, also with
four fouls each.

LATE SURGE
The Pats took full advantage

of Brooklyn's plight, rolling up a
45-34 margin with 13:52 remain-
ing. Smolev returned to the game
and ignited some sparks into his
teammates.

Brooklyn cut the lead to within
six points 5145, at 8:17 and had
the Patriots making sloppy mis-
takes. Barry Smolev made a
three point play lowering the
Pats' gap to 57-52.

Disaster struck Brooklyn first
when Bill Griffith, who had tal-
lied 15 points, fouled out. Smolev
started a one-man show, but Bil-
ly Stokes kept the Pats on top.
With the score 60-54 and Brook-
lyn on the move, Billy sank two
clutch foul shots. Then, Billy's
fine ball handling helped the
Pats sit on their lead.

Again, a late Brooklyn surge
came within six points, 62-56,

with 1:51 left, only to have Smo-

lev foul out. The Pats added a
few more points and coasted to
a 69-60 win.

EPP AND BAUM HIGH
High men for Brooklyn were

Smolev, 17, and Griffith, 15. Ep-
penstein's 18 and Hirschenbaum's
17 points led Pat scoring.

Rebounds playing another key
role in this game as Stony Brook
pulled down 42 to Brooklyn's 35.
Teddy led that department with
12.

Riding high on two consecu-
tive wins, the Pats were enter-
tained by the Cadets of Kings
Point. The Pats could do without
this particular entertainment as
the Cadets dominated the court
for almost the entire forty min-
utes.

LA ZLSS
Stony Brook wasted no time

taking advantage of Kings Point
loss of Jim Lavine, 6'6" Senior
forward. Before the Cadets could
take a breath, the Pats were out
in front, 5-0. The referees held
both wams tight as the Cadets
Mike Jennings soon found out. In
less than two minutes, Mike drew
three personal fouls.

The Pats' man-to-man defense,
which had worked in their two
previous games, seemed to be
clicking again. But Scott, a Cadet
6'4" Junior, turned the-tables. It
was now Stony Brook who watch-
ed as the cadets tied it up 10-10
at 10:10.

PATS HAVE EARLY LEAD
Eppenstein and Kirschener tal-

lied four points each in a sudden
surge which gave Stony Brook a
20-12 lead. Trahan led the Cadets
back, 20-18, while the Pats
couldn't find their range.

COLD WAVE
Stony Brook tried desperately

to keep pace with Kings Point
but a cold hand and poor dom-
ination off the boards prevented
it. Trahan drove around his de-
fenders as he picked up eight
points and enabled Kings Point
to take a narrow, 33-26, halftime
lead. Noticeable was the fact that
the Pats could salvage only four
points in the last seven and a
half minutes of play in the half.

The game never turned to the
better side for the Pats as the

Cadets started to roll up a lead.
Jeff Kagel, who had been in
foul trouble along with- Charlie
Anderson in the first half, fouled
out of the game at 16:50. This
only made things worse for the
Pats as their offensive punch was
slowly dwindling.

Teddy Eppenstein had the only
hot hand but wasn't able to
match Trahan, Hoffman and
Schecter. The Pats narrowed the
margin to 58-50 with 6:40 remain-
ing-but this was the closest they
got the remainder of the game.
Kings Point out-rebounded the
Pats, limiting Stony Brook's scor-
ing opportunities while building
up a wider gap.

A late press by the Pats was
ineffective as the Cadets notched
thei second victory of the young-
season, 780.

The Pats loss was attributable
to one outstanding statistic. Stony
Brook managed to connect on Teddy Eppenstein stretches high to tap jutp ball to teammate. Al
29% of their field goals while the Brooklyn, Teddy scored 18, high for the Patriots. Final score was

Continued on Page 11 with the Red Tide on top.

SWIMMERS WIN FIRST MEET 57-42
THEN LOSE TO ADELPHI, QUEENS

,gainst
; 69-60

By Marshall Green
After having competed in only

three meets, the Stony Brook
swimming team, coached by Mr.
Kenneth Lee, has already better-
ed last year's record of 0-7. This
year's record now stands at 1-2,

with the win against Gallaudet
College.

with a home meet against
Gallaudet on Friday, December
2. Gallaudet took the 400 yd. in-
dividual medley with a time of
4:43.1. In the grueling 1000 yard
freestyle, Rocky Cohen won with
a time of 14:10.3. Fred Brustein
finished third.

first with a time of 2:14.4. Waily
Bunyea then won the 50 yard
freestyle with a time of :24.5.
This put the score at 18-16 in
favor of Galaudet. In the 200
Individual medley, Arnold Pulber
and co-captain Paul Epstein fn-
ished first and second. Arnold's
time was 2:33.8. Gallaudet took
the diving over Stony Brook's
Doug Hennick, and then won the
200 yard butterfly as Paul Ep-
stein and Kenny Shapiro finished
second and third respectively.

In the 100 yard freestyle, Joh
Robertson made his second first
place finish with a time of :56.8
and Wally Bunyea placed third.
Arnold Pulver took his second
first place with a time of 2:40.0
in the 200 yard backstroke. Stony
Brook led 41-35. In the 500 yard
freestyle, Rocky Cohen pulled
from behind to win with a time
of 6:46.4.

Gallaudet took the 200 yard
breaststroke as Paul Epstein fin-
ished second and Roger Fluhr,
third. With the score, Stony
Brook 50, Gallaudet 44, the
Patriots took the 400 yard free-
style medley with a time of
3:52.5. This victory was the
team's first.

Saturday, December 3. the
team ventured to play a very
strong Adelphi team. Adelphi won
by a score of 57-37 but that score

represented an improvement over
last year's 66-25 loss. -Stony Brook

Continued on Page 11

In the 200 yard freestyle, co-
The Patriots opened the seasoncaptain John Robertson finished

Gone Christmas Shopping !
Fred Brustein mukes an all-out effort in the 500 d. FIreestyle. lie
finished third against Queens.

Pats Extend Streak Aganst Brooklyn
Lose -In Cold Wave at Kings Pnt

FRED THOMSEN

After surprising Brooklyn College with a 69-60 homecourt victory, Stony Brook's
Patriots were upended by Kings Point, 78-60, behind shooting stars Scott Trahan and
Ed Hoffman.

Following an easy win over Adelphi-Suffolk, Stony Brook ran into an evenly
matched team from Brooklyn College. The Pats drew first blood as Mark Kirschner
popped from within the key. Both teams showed little accuracy in the opening minutes
of the game as Brooklyn led 5-4 with 16:05 showing on the clock.


